About

The Beatles Teaching Pack

The Beatles Teaching Pack
is an extensive collection of English language teaching resources. It
tells the story of the most important group in the history of pop music. You can try these sample
materials to see if they are suitable for your classes:
*
Penny Lane
*
Five Fun Facts *
The Beatles Starter Quiz
*H

ow The Beatles Began

What language level are the materials?
Language Level: Common European Framework 
CEFR B1B2
Most resources are broadly in the 
intermediate
range. The 
Early History
materials are
largely 
lowerintermediate
, though they will also work well with more advanced learners.
There are also extension materials at 
upperintermediate (B2)
suitable for examinations like
Cambridge First Certificate
&
IELTS
.

Age Range
Teens/Young adults
&a
dult learners
. The materials are also ideal for use in other courses
e.g. music, music technology, cultural studies, modern history

About the Resources
Materials include presentations, worksheets, graded reading & listening activities. They can be
used in the classroom, online, for individual selfstudy, or in a 
flipped classroom
. Most activities
come with answers and teaching notes.
1. Presentations (Google Presentations & Powerpoints)
How to use
: via classroom presentation or individual computer. The default format is Google
Presentation (cloud based/no software required) and you can display directly with an online
connection. 
You can also download Google Docs or Presentations as Powerpoints or
PDF. 
Each presentation is a starting point for learning activities: with linked worksheets etc
.
N.B. Video links will need to be restored when converting to Powerpoint.
2. 
Learning Activity Worksheets (PDFs, Google Docs, Word)
How to use
: Reading, writing, listening, speaking & vocabulary activities linked to the themes.
They can also be the starting point for projects etc. 
Reading Worksheets (RWS) are
short
texts with Quick Check comprehension questions.

20% teacher discount on all 
ESOL Teaching Packs
with coupon code 
Q4XL4K3

The Beatles Teaching Pack

